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INTRODUCTION 

The outstanding characters for the 
~"ders tandin~ of the phytogeography of hldiia 
is the k n o ~ l ~ d g e  of origin and complexity of 
the component elements of its flora and the 
Peculiarities of its distribution in time and space 
due to geomcrphological changes and the 
interactions of the climatic and biotic 
factors. According to J. D. EIooker (1907) 
"The Flora of British India is more varied 
than that of any other coiuntry of equal area 
in the Eastern hemisphere, if not the globe. 
n i s  is due to its geographical extension, 
embracing so many degrees of latitude, 

and tropical ; to its surface rising 
from the level of the sea to heights above 
the limits of the vegetation ; to its climates 
var~lng from torrid to arctic and from 
almost aridity to a maximum of hl~midity and 
to the immigration of pliiilts from widely 
different bordering collntries, notably 
Chinese and Malayail all the east and south, 
of Oriental, Elm,pealr and Africiin on the 
west alld of the Tih~tan and Siberian on the 
" ~ ~ t h "  This view of IIc~bkrr 011 the pliyto- 
ge"grW1ly of 111dia is q1a)ted often to ~110w 

luxuriallce of tile hldian Flora. Thallks 
intensive plant explorations and taxono- 

mic work in India and soiltheast Asia11 coun- 
tries during the last few decades, it is seen 
that species diversity of the 11idiai1 flora is 
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not as rich as it was once thought to be, 
considering the size of India and its geogra- 
phical position. In this it is considered 
prudent to accept the view of Good (1953 
p. 191) that "Huoker gave an exaggerated 
impression of the floristic richness of the 
Indian region" As India is one of the 
fertile regions of the world with a civiliza- 
tion going back to centuries, it is one of the 
areas of the world where population pres- 
sure has changed beyond recognition the 
primeval vegetation of India. The Angios- 
perm flora of India has about 15,W species 
and it is distributed over 2,252 genera and 
over 304 families. This represents about 6% 
of the known flowering plants of the world, 
considering the world total of 2,50,000 
species. Comparing the countries included 
in the Flora Malesiana or Brazil of South 
America, taxa per sq. km is far less. 
Whereas the smaller Malesian region has 
it1,out 85,000 species of flowering plants 
uild it ~-epl.esents about 10% of the world 
flora. (van Steenis 19'77). 

GENERAL FEATURES OF INDIAN mORA 

The Peninsular India and the Himalaya 
are the prillcipal biogeogra@hical regions of 
b~d ia  with Illdo-gangek plains sandwiched 
between them. Coilsidering the geographi- 
cal positioil of the Himalaya which harbours 
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and accepts as pathway the temperate floras 
of the Pamir axis, the Tibetan plateau, 
Turkrnanistan and Uzbekistan of Soviet 
Russia on the north and of the flora of 
south-east Asia from Yu~~nan-Burma-Thailarld 
triangle, the flora of Himalaya is characteris- 
tic of the adjoi~liug countries through which 
the Himala&in Ranges straddle. The ende- 
mic nature of its flora is that of the Himalaya 
and not of any political State as recent 
sludies have shown that many species 
thought to be endemic to Assam Hima- 
lay;! occur in Burma and Yunnan axis. 
While the Indo-gangetic plain sandwiched 
between the Himalayan Ranges and the 
Deccan plateau, partly due to lack of strong 
physiographic features and also partly due to 
intense biotic activities, functions as the 
artery for the spread of native and alien 
species in the sub-continent. Peninsular 
India, bounded in the north by the Bundel- 
khand and Rajmahal hills has a characteristic 
flora and the true Indian flora is reflected in 
its components, as it is the original flora of 
India, derived from the ancient Gondwana- 
land. 

Out of about 304 families of flowering 
plants recorded from India, there is not a 
single endemic family. In India there are 
orlly about 148 endemic genera and this 
figure only represents 8.5% of the Indian flora. 
Chatterjee (1962) estimated about 6,700 spe- 
cies endemic to India and this estimate is 
considered high as recent studies of taxono- 
mic revisions have shown. Many species 
previously thought to be endemic are 
either reduced or located in the adjoin- 
ing geographical territories. Blasco (1971) 
has estimated about 1268 endemic dicoty- 
ledens in South India, of which 690 
endemics are orophytes. On studying and 
evaluating taxonomic monographs and distri- 
1)utional data, it is estimated that there are 
only about 4500 endemic species in India. 

While the Penins~dar India has an elldemic 
concentration of 32% (21W endemic species 
out of 6500 species), the rest of India has 
about 27% endemics. The extent of endemic 
species in the Indian Flora has to be progres- 
sively evaluated as more and more taxonomic 
and distributional data become available. 
The question which requires answering is 
whether the present day India has a distinct 
flora of its own like that of the Flora of 
hikdagascar, or S. Africa or that of Australia. 
The Flara of Australia has a high degree of 
e~ldelnisrn with 60% of genera and 8U% of 
species eildemic. Madagascar lias a rich 
endemic flora, as high as 85%. The charac- 
teristic flora of India is that of Peninsular 
111dia which is relictuial of a bygone age as 
shown by the presence of more paleoendemics. 
Whereas the flora of Northern India ex- 
cepting the plains, is the flora of Himalaya 
of recent origin and is in a, state of evolution 
with a number of neoendemics and related 
species complexes. The flora of Himalaya 
and adjoining mountain ranges branching 
out into South-east Asia has a characteristic 
flora, of its own. The present distribution of 
flora of India can only be studied in the 
background of the world distribution of fami- 
lies, genera and species with its past and 
present status. It is also necessary to under- 
stand the evolutionary pressures which acted 
on the distribution and extinction of plants 
in the past due to paleoclimatic changes. 

THEORY OF PLATE TECTONICS AND THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF FLORA 

For ltnderstanding the present pheno- 
types of the Indian flora it is necessary to 
study the fossil evidences constituting the 
Indian flora. The Glo~~o~teridean flora 
which is considered gymnospermous (after 
Pant's reconstruction) has clearly established 
the Gondwana ori@n of land mass comptis- 
ing the S. America4 Africa, India with 
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Malesian islands, Madagascar, Australia and 
.Antarctica. The Indian portion of Gondwana- 
land has characteris tic Glossopteridean 
(Paleozoic) flora consisting of form-genera 
Gangamopteris (leaf impression), Glossop- 
teris and fossil ~adoxylon and winged 
spore Pityoqoritis. The Paleozoic deposits 
of Australia, S. America also showed the 
Glos~o~teridean flora, Recent discoveries of 
Glos~o~teridean fructifications have shed light 
On the problem of conversion of gymnosper- 
mous fn~ctification into an angiospermous 
flower and it is possible to visualize 
how the male fructification of Eratmonia 
could have been transferred into the androe-- 
cium of Proteaceae (Melville 1975, Surange 
h Chandra l(n4): Fossils of the dinosaur 
genus Laptatsuurus in the upper cretaceous 
of Madagascar, S. America and India offer 
biological proof of the connection of these 
continents. 

The theory of plate tectonics or conti- 
nental drifting provides basis for otherwise 
incomprehensible patterns of distribution of 
families, genela and species which cannot be 
easily ~ i sua l i s~d  in terms of present day dis- 
persal and migration or landhopping. Plate 
tectonics vjsualjzes the earth's crust consist- 
ing of ~8veral rigid plates with 50 to 100 km 
thick and they move or slide or rift in rela- 
tion to one another sometimes at the rate of 

cm per year. This jostling creates earth- 
quakes at the margin of plates or the flow of 
lavas or volcanic erupt ions. ~aleomagnetic 
evidence shows that S. America, Africa and 
India Separated from the remainder Gond- 
wanaland early in the Triassic and the flora 

this point 01 time might have evolved 
from the ancestors (11 permean age. Th*z 

Gymnosperms, now mainly res- 
tricted t~ southern hemisphere 
Was quite common in India. At present, the 

living representative of Podocarpaceae 
of S. India Dsc~ssocorpus tcalliachianus 

occurs in south Kerala, The family Podo- 
carpaceae is of southern origin, in a cool 
temperate latitudes of the southern hemis- 
phere. The history of flora of Peninsular 
lndia is one of floristic impoverishment and 
as the Indian plate moved north to southern 
arid, to tropical and northern dry latitudes 
its flora underwent changes causing extinc- 
tion of species and adaptive evolution of few 
species which could face new stresses and 
strains. The .,oldest fossil pollen which is 
determined as angiospermous is from the 
early Cretaceous, scme 12.5 million years 
ago and by the close of Cretaceous (67-70 
million years ago) a number of modern 
families Palmae, Myrtaceae, Proteaceae) 
were in existence. The jurrassic flora of 
Rajmahal hills shows the existence of cycads, 
'ferns and conifers and Sal~ni (1932) des- 
cribed Williomsottia setcurdiana looking like 
living cycas. The fossil male and female 
cones of Podocarpaceae were described 
under Nipuniost~obus and Sitholeya. The 
jurassic Sahnioxylon Bose & Sah believed to 
be a primitive vesselless dicotyledonous 
wood, now considered to be of bennettiata- 
lean origin (Hsu & Bose, 1952). The tertiary 
flora discovered from India are mostly fossil 
woods, palms and dicotyledons, leaf impres- 
sions, fruits and seeds, such as Palmaxylon 
sahni, Sahnianthus parijia, Sahnipshpam 
glnndubsum, C ynometroxylon and Diptero- 
xylon etc. The closing of the Tethys sea, 
raising of Himalaya as a result of the meet- 
ing of the Indian plate with the Asian block 
were imporiant events in the history and 
evolution of the Indian flora. The gradual 
impoverishment of Pel~iasular flora due to 
the climatic changes during the Palaezoic 
and Mesozoic Era and the flow of deccan 
lava during Cretaceous-Eocene times and the 
Pleistocene glaciations in the Himalayas 
affected in toto the flsristic composition of 
India, 
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SOUTHERN ORIGIN 

The followiilg evidcnce ou the present 
distribution of the following families indicate 
the nature and distribution explained in 
terms of plate tectonics and soitthem origiu 
of Indian Flora. 

Melas'tomataceae : Nayar (1972) has 
shown that the Family Melastomataceae has 
a common origin in the Gondwanaland and 
those blocks that separated carried their own 
share of me1astomata.ceous flora which after 
gradual establishment in new situations dur- 
ing long span of time and space, proliferated 
into several new taxa bv an intensive process 
of evolution. Melastomataceae is a homoge- 
nous family of about 220 genera and 5300 
species and is generally confined to the tropi- 
cal and subtropical regions avoicling arid 
conditions and attaining prolific develop- 
ments in the rain forests between the tropic 
of cancer and the tropic of capricorn. There 
is no genus common to both the New World 
and Old World. At the tribal level, t r i b  
Memecyleae is common in the Old World 
and New World ; whereas, the genus Adenle- 
cylon represents the Old World and the 
genus Mouriri Aubl. represents the New 
World. Within the Old World M'elastomata- 
ceae, the situation is different as several 
genera and five out of eight tribes are shared 
by the tropics of Africa and Asia. 

Pittosporucetle is a family of the Old 
World, of the southern hemisphere with 
about 9 genera of which 6 are confined to 
Australia. Genera Hymenosporum and Cit- 
riobatus occur in S. E. New Guinea and E. 
Australia. The genus Pittosporrrm with about 
300 species occurs in Australia, Mulesia, Asia, 
Madagascar and Africa. Pittosporum is poorly 
represented in India with about 10 species, 
of which 4 are confined to W. Ghats; P .  
florfbundum occurs in Madagascar and $. 

India; P. ceyln~zicwm occurs i11 S .  India and 
Ceylou. The present distribution of the family 
can be visualised in terms of Gondwanalat~l 
origin of the family. 

Protecrcecre : C .  \'. Rao (1971) after study 
of Proteaceae indic;~ted that the origin of the 
family is in the souther11 hemisphere in a 
connected lai~dmass, Pangaea or Gondwana- 
land. A family of 60 genera and of about 
1300 species with the highest species 
concentration in Australia (750 sp.), Malesia, 
S. E. Asia, Africa, Madagascar, Central & S. 
America ; Heliciu robusta and H .  nilagiricu 
occur in S .  India and H. ceylanica occurs 
in Ceylon. There are large number of 
fossils attributed to Proteaceae. Hooker (1860) 
indicated that the fossil fruiting cones of 
Proteaceae reported from Victoria (Australia) 
are identicill with those of Banksiu erfcifolia 
L. The male fructification of Eretnlonia is 
supposed to be the ancestor form of Protea- 
ceous androecium (klelville, 1975). 

Dillelziclcecre : Dilleltiaceae presents an 
admirable example of the origin of the 
family from ~ondwanal:u~d stock. This is a 
tropical family comprisi~lg of trees, shrubs 
ancl stragglers, distributed amcng 10 genera 
and abcut 40Q species in S. America, Africa 
and 's. E. Asia and Australia. Tribe Delimeae 
is American excepting the genus Tedracera 
(40 sp.) which is pan-tropical. Tribe Dille- 
neae occurs in S. E. Asia and Africa with 7 
genera. Tribe Hibbertieae is mainly Austra- 
lian excepting the genus Hibhertia (150 sp.) 
which occurs in Madagascar, New Guinea, 
New Caledonia and Australia. Womiu (,% 
sp.) occurs in Ceylon, Malesia, N. Australia, 
Fuji and Madagascar. According to Stebbins 
(1972) "The Dilleniaceae provide an admi- 
rable example of ancient adaptive radiation 
from inte~mediate habitats both toward xeric 
and more mesic adaptations" 
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Grornineoe : Clayton (1975) after detailed 
study of chorolw of the family Graminene 
fi~voured the distributio~i of genera, in terms 
of contine~~tal drift. Tl~ough Grmineae is 
one of the advallced families, Cl~j'toll (1975) 
cansideEd that this family had evolved their 
essential tribal alld even sub-tribal level 
characteristics by the end of the Cretaceous. 

These examples of families illustrate the 
contention that angiosperm history is closely 
associated with plate tectonics or continental 
drift. The studies of large number of workers 
on the distribution of familis (Clayton 19'75 ; 
Cox, Healy and Modie 1973 ; Elowden, 1974 ; 
Melville in Adams & Ager, 1967 ; Nayar 1972 ; - 
Tarling 1971) illustrate the underlying con- 
cept of Condwcznaland origin of mally An- 
giosperm families. The transoceanic migra- 
ticn of species, may not be readily considered 
as a possible way of explaining distribution of 
Present day distribution of genera and species 
excepting mjg-atjon of weeds which ~ P S  dew- 
loped their strategies both genetical and ecolo- 
gical, in meeting llew situations or movement 
*f economic plants through human societies 
in different centuries as a part of human mig- 
ration and settlement. 

The following examples of the distribu- 
'ion of genera illustrate the nature and origin 

these genera in terms of the Indian block 
Gond~analand. 

Nepenthes (N-thaceae) : A genus of 
pitcher plants with about $7 species, one 

in Madagascar, one species in Ceylon, 
One species in the Khasi hills (India) and the 
'-textending to S. E. Asia, Malesia, N. Queens- 
lands and New Caledm~ia, offer an example 

distribution, but can be fitted in the 
OOnCBpt of Gondwanaland. 

EIernandia (Hemandiaceae) : A genus of 
twenty species occurring in Madaga+scar, 

Ceylon, Soudlern and Eastern India, S.E. Asia, 
Mallesia~i islands, a id  eastern Australia in the 
Old World and West Indies, Central America, 
Guiana iu the New World and Cammoon 
Af riea. 

1,zrrembergiu (Haloragaceae) : A geizus 
of 4 species occurring in S. Africa, Madagas- 
car, eastern S, America, Southern tip of India, 
Ceylon, Sumatra & Java. Lurembergia 
coccinea occurs in southern tip of India, 
Ceylon, Sumatza and Java. 

DISTRIBUTION OF S O m  CHARACTERISTIC 
GENERA IN THE INDIAN BLOCK WHICH 

INCLUDES MALESIAN ISLANDS 

The readjustment of the Indian block of 
Gondwanalcnd abng with the Anbtic  conti- 
nent as shown by geological evidences, clearly 
indicates the Godavari fissure fitted in with the 
Antartica. In  the older Gondwanaland re- 
constructions, the present Bay of Bengal was 
shown to be filled up by the portion of 
Australia. Since the Malesian islands drifted 
apart eastwards in the wurse of northward 
movement of the Indian block, the Malesian 
islands in the course; of millions of years 
developed a very characbristic flora, but at 
the scme time shows remarkable common 
ground pattern in the floristic composition of 
peninsular India, Ceylon and Malesian 

Wands. This is illustrated in the following 
examples : 

Icacinaceue : The species S~rcostigrna 
kleinii occurs in southern Western Ghats of 
Deccan, Andaman islands, Malaya peninsula, 
Java, BO~T-IW and Indo-Chlina. Nothapodytes 
foetidu occurs in southern Western Ghats, 
Ceylon, Burma, Thailand, Sumatra, Phili- 
ppilles and S. China. 

Ap~clytes dimidicEEa occurs in the southern 
tip of i ld ia ,  Cqlon, Thailand, Sumatra, Java, 
Borneo, Philippines and Moluccas. The genus 
~omphandra wurs in southern Westem 
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Ghats and Ceylon and south-east Asian and 
Malesian islands. 

Acrotremu (Dilleniaceae) : A genus of 10 
species, one species occurring in Southern 
Westtern Ghats and 8 species in Cqlon and 
the one species occurring in Burma and 
Malaya p insu la .  This shows a remarkable 
ground plan and this distribution can only be 
explained as part of Indian block of 
Gondwanaland. 

Tric120pus (Trichopodaceae) : Trichopus 
zeylanicus occurs in southern W&em Ghats, 
Ceylon and Malaya peninsula, while the 
mlatcd genus Avetra occurs in Ceylon and 
Madagescar. 

Wormiu (Dilleniaceaa) of about 50. species 
occurring in Madagascar, Ceylon, Malaya 
peninsula, Malesian islands, Australia and Fuji 
islands. 

Hgdnocnrpus (Flacaurtiaceae) consists of 
iU) species occurring in Western Ghats, 
Ceylon and south-€last Asia, Malaya peninsula, 
Sumatka, Java, Borneo, Celebes and the 
Philippine islands. 

In the family Monimiaceae the genus 
Hortonia is endemic to Ceylon and the gmus 
Matthuea occurs in Malesian islands while the 
genus Ephippicindra occurs in widely different 
areas in Madagascar, E. Africa, S. America, 
Australia & New Zealand. 

From the above exemples of distribution 
of genera and species it is seen that the dis- 
junction in the distribution can only be 
e x p l a i d  on the b d s  of Indian block together 
with Burma and Malesian islands carrying its 
share of species drifting away from a common 
Gondwanaland. If there is large scale 
migration of species on the basis of transo- 
ceanic and transcontinental dispersal many of 
the present day disjunctions could have been 
c l o d  years ago and there would have been 
uniform vegetation in the same climatic zones. 

I t  is suggested here that long range dispersal of 
many tropical tree species is comparatively poor 
and c:ne of the reasons could be their poor 
reproductive or dispersal strategies. It is seen 
that many tropical trees gmwally have limited 
seed dispersal range, poor viability of seeds 
and they require their own ecosystem for 
survival. They could not stand ~mpeitition 
with the secondary heliophile species which 
have seeds with more vitality and longer 
dormancy period. Hence it is not out of 
plnce to say that primary forests of tropical 
belt are easy to destroy but difficult to regene- 
rate. Barring few, many tropical tree species 
representing relicts of a bygone age have not 
shown genetic dynamism for survival as the 
present disturbance in the ecosystem is on a 
scale and momwum so vast that &tse 
species could not adjuqt or 'experiment' for 
newer pathways of adaptive radiations. In a 
sense, tropical plants especially trees are in a 
state of "rigor semi-mortis" 

DISTRIBUTIONAL PA'I'TERN OF INDIAN FLORA 

Himalayan Flora : The uplift of the 
Himalaya created a vast chain of events in the 
shaping of land formations, climate and river 
systems which affected the whols composi- 
tions of the Flora of India and as Mani (1974) 
said "The Himalaya presides over the ecology 
and biogeography of India". The Himalavan 
mountain chains functioned as a pathway *for 
the flora of temperate species of Pamir and 
Central Asia from the north and Sino-Japanese 
species from the north-east and south-east 
Asian species from the south-east. Though the 
Himalayan range acted as a geographical barrier 
it also functioned as a crucible for the evolution 
of new species complexes in the sanctuaries 
offered by the Himalayan mountain system. 
Besides this, many phylogenically primitive 
farniIies of plants could escape extinction due 
to isolation and inaccessibility of the Himalayan 
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ranges branching from N. E. India to Burma, 
South China and Thailand. The occurrence of 
~hyl~gecnicall~ primitive families Mugno- 
liaceue, Digeneriaeue, Himuntandraceae, 
E~poma~iaceae, Wiltteruceae, Trochodend- 
"ceue, TetraCe~meue  and ~urdizalb~leucelle 
in south-ciast: Asia led Takhtajan (1%4) to 
mnsida the area as the cradle of the flowering 
plants. 012 the other hand Smith (1970) 
indicated that the countries bordering pacific 
ocean as the centre of origin of Angiosperms 
based on the praellce of few pirnitive families 
"long the shores of the pacific ocean corllltries. 
It is suggested here that the S. E. Asian flora 
is part of the ~ ~ n d w a n a l a n d  flora brought 

the Burmese and Malesian portion of 
Indian block joining with the Asian mainland 
and the inaccessible terrain of Himalayas 
helped in the preservation of the remnants of 
few primitive families. Hence it is appropriate 
to consider S, E. Asian plexus with numerous 
flold of mountains a "refugiurn" and not a 
cradle cf flowering plallts as this area is only 
a small part of the vast spectrum of Angiosperm 
'ishibut ion and evolution. 

Peninsular Flora : The Wester11 Ghats 
and the Deccan have characteristic floristic 
alm6nts with about 2100 endemic species 
(out of abollt 6500 specis) and this r epr~en t s  
32% of the flora, The Asian-~al t  sian-Ceylo11 

contribute roughly 40%. There are 
large number of al;e;s and "wider7' and they 
'?Pr@mt roughly 2 6  and the rest 2% of the 
flora shows African and Madagascan affinity. 
In this vast spechim of floristic  omp position, 

are a few temperate species in the 
Nilgiris which shows relationships with the 

flora of Assam Himalayit. (Tents- 
troemiu iaponica, R hododet~dron crr!~oref&m. 
H ? j ~ e r i ~ ~  hookerianum, Thulict~~urn j ~ ~ u ~ ~ i -  

Cotoneaster buxifolia, Parnassia tr3gh- 
tian% Lonicera ligustrinu, Guultherio frc~grufl- 
fissfma, Symplocos h u r i ~ n ~  etc,). On the basis 
d its similarity, it is considered by some 

botanists that the temperate flora of Nilgiris 
are parlt of Pleistocene relicts. This view is 
based on Mdlicott and Blandford's (1879) 
fi~ggestion that gmmal low.~ng of the atmos- 
pher ic temperature during the pleistocene 
glaciation resulted in the movemmt of 
northern temperate flora and fauna towards 
the equator and with the r&eat of Pleistocene 
glaciers those flora and fauna left in the 
equitorial region found refuge in the hill tops 
as Fleistocene r-elicts. It is suggested here that 
these temperate dements are part of the high 
altitude mountailr top S. E. Asian flora and 
their origin and evolution is quite independent 
of forward or backward movemerlts of Pleis- 
tocene glaciers and their relationships with 
Himalayan elements are probably due to 
convergence. I t  is consi,ddered that the present 
disj~~nction in their distribution occurring 
in the Nilgiris in South India and Assam 
Himalayas is due b favourable eaological 
niches afforded by these mountain tops. The 
intermediate link is lost because of climatic 
and physiographic changes. Blasco (1971) 
commented that Hooker and Thompson (1855) 
committed the first e m r  in comparing some 
temperate elements of Nilgiris with that of ihe 
Himalaya because botanical explorations were 
at the initial stage and hmce the world dis- 
tributional data were not available then. 
Hooker and Thompson's views were however 
supported by various authors (Biswas 1949 ; 
Fyson 1918; Gupta 1962; Mukherjee, 1935). 
As distributional data of S. E. Asian plants are 
available now, thanks to the work of Flora 
Malesialla in the context of Peninsular Indian 
~lants ,  it is appropriate to consider south 
Indian plailts are remanants of an earlier much 
wider sprcad. Millhi (1974) tml~l~asised that 
"the ;Wit of present (lay ~o~~celltration arid 
isolutio~l of the dominaiit elements of the flora 
illld falinc7 especially in the Penius~lln do not 
by any rnrans mark the centres of radiations 
of the original pminsukar complex but re- 
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present on the other hand the refugial islands" 

Hora (1944, 1948, 1949, 1950) advocated 
that the Satpura Ranges as the connecting link 
for the movtment of fauna from Assam gate- 
way to south Indian block on he basis of 
certain mountain stream fishes in Assam and 
Western Ghats. This hypothesis known as 
Satpura hypothesis was supported by Hora's 
school of Zoologists (Jayram, 1949, hfenon, 
1951, Silas 1952) and later on by botanists 
(Biswas, 1949) as u possible rauta of the 
migration of Assam Flora to South India. 
Geologic~lly Audm (1949) disproved the Caro- 
Rajmahal connecting link, a main plan!: of 
Sntpltru hylxjthesis. K~irup (19€6) a h a  a 
study of mammals has come to conclusion 
that present day disaantinuity is essentially a 
relict of former distribution. Movement of 
floras through mountain system (Satpura 
hypothesis) though it is an attractive answer 
to explain ihe occurrence of spatially separated 
identical iaxa, is rather a farfetched view. 
This hypothesis gives low promium to climatic 
barriers and different pho toperiods occurring 
in the same mountain chains which have wide 
latitudinal ranges. From the study of 
distribution of angiosperms, in S. E. Asia 
and hlalesia, it is seen that the present distri- 
bution of plants in peninsular India corres- 
ponds with the general distribution in S. E. 
Asian countries and the present day disjunction 
is a relictual feature. It is wrongly assr~med 
that all plant species disperse and migrate just 
as aggressive weeds over tfhs length and 
bread& of country through some mountain 
system irrespective of its genetical and ecologi- 
cal pararnetters. As Rlasco (1971) indicated 
that the hills of Soiltli India al,d Ceylon are 
poor in residual flort~s u ~ ~ d  the Ilresence of it 

few temperate species does not warrant the 
assumption of the movement of floras during 
l a i a t i o .  The genus Rhododenclrotz has 
about 5W-600 species mainly occurring in 
the Himalayan ranges spreading from N. E. 

India-Burma-Yunnan triangle, while the second 
cen~tre is in N. America. The occurrence of 
species Rlaododendron UI  borcmm in the Nilgiris 
does not indicate the southward movement of 
temperate flora d~u-ing glaciation. In this 
connection, it is interesting to note the occur- 
rence of Rhododendron loclue in tropical 
Australia. Hence it is suggested here that the 
occurrence of Rhododendrum arboreum in 
Nilgiris is due to convergent evolution in a 
favoured ecological niche, while its connecting 
link to Himalayas was lost due to physio- 
graphic and climatic changes. Razi (1955) 
from the anal.ysis of the South Indian hill tops 
confirmed the similarities of the flora of South 
Indian hills and the Himalaya and proposed 
that migration of flora has occurred both 
ways, southwards and northwards and tho 
provinces of Bihar and Orissa played an 
important role in this north-south migration. 
This is a compromise of the theory of 
glaciation relicts, Satpura hypothesis and 
the southern origin of Angiosperms (Hill 
1926). On the other hand from the study of 
the disjunct pattern of distribution of several 
families and genera and relictual flora in 
Madagascar, Ceylon, Peninsular India, S, E. 
Asia, MaIesia and Australia and S. America & 
from meagre fossil evidences, it  is clear that 
angiosperms arose as a group on the 
southern landmass during Palaeozoic and 
reached its evolution through familial rank by 
mid-Measozoic and moved nort!hward s a 
part of tlcictonic continental drifting by the 
Cretaceous (Camp, 1947). A t  present as the 
Himalaya presides over the biogeography of 
India, the Western Ghats to a large extent 
presides over the ecology tund biogeogri~phy 
of Penins~llur I,&. 

FLORISTIC ELEMENTS 

The important floristic elements constitut- 
ing the Flora of India in the north due to the 



Himalayan upliftment are the temperate 
Asian elements, the Mediterranean ele- 
ments, the steppes elements, Indo-Chhiese and 
Malayan elements whereas the Indo-qngetic 
plains acted as a pathway of advative 
medite1-raIean al ld Sah ari a11 ekemen ts into 
India. The aopical Asiatic elements have S. 
E. Asian and Malayan affinities and they cons- 
titute the dominallt element in the Indian 
Flora. The tropical S. 13. Asian and Mdayan 
elements in India constituting of about 35% 
of its flora is a relictual flora indicating its 
onw wider spread in a common connected 
hid mass. On the basis of approximate &s- 
t r ib~ t ion~l  data it may be estimated that 
the Flora of India contains the hllowing 
elements : 

S. E. Asian & Malayan e l a n t s  95% 

Endemic swcies 30% - a  

Adventive weeds and nahnalisd 
aliens 18% 

Temperate Asiin elements 8% 
Mediterranean- rania an elements 5% 
Stvpes elements 1% 
African elements 2% 

Excepting the Himalayan flora, the 
flora $ India is a relictual flora 

in cc~efugiums" of our forests. 

'I'he mGn causm for the qualihtive 
in any Flora are due to the climatic 

fluctuations, mdutionary changes and the 
or extillction of species. The 

first hnro causes climatic fluctuations and 
evolutionary changes in time and space result- 
ing in the di~ullctiolls in their distribution or 
"Wive ~ ~ c i i l t i ( m .  Qtwntitative changes in 

flora u e  going on at varying rates ill 

diem8nt parts of our country due to the spread 
of adventive weeds and slims as secondary 
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growth in our forests and plains. This is due 
to drastic envirol~rnentil changes brought out 
by man in the forests of India. From time 
immemorial advantive aliens and w d s  
reached India through migration of people, 
import of food grains, through seeds of foreign 
garden plants and fodder, imported packing 
materials, skins and hides and through people, 
vehicles and living animals. These adventive 
and naturalised plants constitute about 18% of 
the Indian Fjpra. In this about 55% of the 
adventive flora comes from America, 10% from 
Africa, 20% from Asia and Malesia and 15% 
from Europe and Cmtral Asia. It is worth 
mentioning here that all along the waste lands 
and railway lines of India the common weed 
Crotott bonplandianum is seen spreading ; but 
about 71 years ago Bruhl (1908) noted this 
species as a rare plant occurring along the 
foreshore road in the front of the Engineering 
College, Shibpur, (Howrah). The recent ex- 
ample of another aggressive weed spreading 
fast is Parthenium hysterophon~s reported for 
the first time by Rao (1956) from Poona Du-  
ing the last 21 years its spread in the Penin- 
sular India has created much alarm since it 
causes allergic dermatitis and respiratory 
diseases. 

There is general destruction of forests all 
round due to shifting cultivation, mining of 
forested areas, construction of dams and intro- 
duction of plantation crops. Primary forests 
are fast disappearing aid close canopied. 
Indian trees are being destroyed and in some 
places replaced by straight-boled Eucalyptus 
trees. The regeneration of native forest spe- 
cies is nullified by the cleari~lg of ground 
flora, shifting cultivatiol~, plantation crops, 
boniing of l~rtdergrowths and inadequate 
collectiolrs of propagules nlld seeds for culti- 
vation. It is i\, common phenomenon that 
nurseries are filled with seedli~~gs of Eucalyp- 
tus species, Casucrrinu eguisetifo&a and Gre- 
oillea species and not of saplings of in&- 
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genous trees. There is urgent necessity to 
monitor the loss ofi Indian forested areas. 
Most of the afforestation programmes are 
urbane-oriented with ornamental flower and 
fruit trees and when it comes to forest lands it 
is in the form of creating plantations of 
Eucalyptus and Teak which are revenue 
oriented. The wild native trees of India are 
threatened and there is urgent necessity to 
make an inventory of t'hreatened trees of 
India constituting the forest ecosystem ancl 
when such a ecosystem is preserved, rare 
herbs and shrubs get ready protection ulnder 
their canopy. The practices of cutting down 
native forest trees of 50 to 200 years old for 
the production of timber, firewood and chard 
coal requires evaluation in the context of the 
preservation of primary primeval forests of 
India. If left undisturbed our forest regene- 
rates itself in large "forest continuums" and 
not in isolated patches of "parks and sanc- 
tuaries". 
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